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                                 Abstract

   In case of the synthesis of coesite by means of the anvil type apparatus, it was generally

found a zonal structure in the thin discoidal products. The peripheral ring was made of
quartz only and its inner region abounded in fine coesite crystals. The diameter of the latter
became greater with increase of the load pressure. This suggests the existence ofapressure
gradient along the radius of the specimen which was compressed between anvils. The relation
between the radius of the quartz-coesite boundary and the applied load pressure was precisely

investigated, and it was made clear that the pressure produced in the specimen decreased
linearly from the centre to the edge. In the Part I theoretical explanations are offered in
view points of elasticity and plasticity. The transformation of quartz to coesite and the
reverse one are discussed, especially in connection with the pressure gradient, on the basis of

experiments described in the Part II.

                         Part I

Experiments and Considerations on the Stress Distrlbation
       in the Material Compressed between Anvils

                               Introduction

    In 1937, BRiDGMAN first designed the so-called aRvil-type apparatus for
the purpose of studying shearing phenomenon under high pressurei). The
recent development of hard materials made him possible to modify this
apparatus2) by which he was able to generate pressures up to leOkb. This
apparatus consisted of two "Carboloy anvils" held in compresslon by steel
binding rings as shown in Fig. 1. Regarding its characteristics, BRmGMANi)
described it as follows : "To a very rough approximation the material ttnder
investigation might be thought of as occupying a central chamber surrounded
by a Barrow channel through which it is being squeezed out, the friction on
the face of the annulus holdiBg in check the expulsive tendency of the
approximate!y hydrostatic pressure in the chamber". I{is conclusion was
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that the confining annulus at the edge
possessed a width of only 396 or less of
the total radius.

   GRiGGs and KENNEDy3) improved
BRmGMAN's apparatus for the experi-
ments under higher pressure and tem-
perature. They agreed with BRmGMAN's
conception that the stress system 2nside
the materials compressed by a pair of
anvils should be hydrostatic except for a
thin peripheral region which is less than
59o- of the radius of the anvil. As this
type of anvil was convenient to syn-
thesize materials under high pressttres,
it became more and more popular and
many interesting results were obtained
using the same kiBd of equipment`).
   This typ.e of high pressure apparatus,
such as; (i) the amount of specimen
(2) the materials, of which piston
lose their mechanical strength when the
becomes impossible to continue the
this. (3) Notwithstanding BRmGMAN's
anvils is almost hydrostatic, actually the
consequently its
it is hardly possible for us to know the
part of the specimen.
   Among these disadvantages, the
recess on the surface of the anvil which
specimen as shown in Fig. 2.
find the experimental results
their strength once they had the recess.
been no hope without finding better
pushers until, as HALL reportedS), a new
the method of heating appeared. This
after its shape (Fig. 3). As the author
description on the capability of this
of it, but it is supposed that considering
apparatus is not handy to carry out the
most important point to discuss the
specimen pyoduced under high pressure
pressure distribution on the surface of
theoretical or experimental way. If this
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of
 anvil type pressure apparat"s
 designed by Bridgman.

  b

the

                      however, has some disadvantages
                    produced in one run is very small,
                 hoiders and pushers are inade, rapidly
                      temperature reaches 7000C and it
                experiment at temperatures higher than
                    conclusion that the pressure in the
                       pressure is Rot hydrostatic, and
distribution ls considered so complicated to be analyzed that
                      accurate pressure applied on each

      first one can be solved by making a
         can accomodate a Iarge amount of
BRmGMAN2) tried this apparatus, however, to
unsuccessful, because the anvils would lose
          As for the second point, there had
       materials for the piston holders and
         equipment improved by BuNDy on
          new model is called a C`saucer"
          of the paper does not give any
    apparatus, we can not know the details
          from the complicated design the
         experiment. The third one is tke
      phase equilibrium relationship of the
         and temperature, and the accurate
       the aRvil must be estimated in either
           point is settled, the anvil type
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 Fig. 2. Modified type of the anvil
   with a recess ofi the surface
   (after Bridgman). Fig. 3. Saucer type anvils (after Bundy).

apparatus would be one of the best oBes for the high pressure experiment
as mentioned a}ready. In this paper, a theoretical coBsideratioB on the
pressure distribution of the anvil is reported, referring to some experimental
facts obtained by the author.

                             Apparatus

   In the present study was used the modified type pressure apparatus of
GRiGGs and KENNEDy shown in the schematic diagram of Fig. 4 and Plate
6-a. This apparatus consists of three main parts;the anvils, the press and
the furnace. A pair of pistons, piston holders afid pushers form the anvils.
The material, of which the piston.sare made, is tungsten-carbide. Totanloy
G3 (WC 83-889o!, Co binder 7-109oi) pistons are used for the experiments of
relatively low pressures (up to 30kb), and Totanloy GF (WC 89-929oi, Co
binder 3-5.0bX) for the experiments of higher pressttres (up to 5ekb). The
diameter ef the fiat surfe.ce of the pistoRs oR which the specimen is charged
vo.ries from 6mm to 12mm and the surface is fiBished to be perpendicular
to the directiofi of the applied force generated by the press.
   The apex angle of the cone, 2e, was chosen to be about 1040 by the
following reason. If a compressional force P ls e.cting on the surface of a
semi-infinite body along the z-axis (Fig. 5), the radial and the tangential
components of the normal stress expressed in the polar co-ordinate (a, and
ot in Fig. 5) are given by the equations
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Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of the

         z

Fig. 5. Configuration of stresses
 worked on a semi-infinite solid
 illustrated by the polar co-ordinate.
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anvils which were used in the present study.

     or = rm 2`311 },{(2-rd cos o--vls/ll`'L} ,

     ., -: Si-s.2-l,)e {cos o-lg,i6,- o},

where pt is the Poisson's ratio. If the
value of 0 is so chosen as to make either

L
i'2=ua2'fs or -i:tr-g6-,-b equai to cos e, a, or

at wi}1 become naught. Because the
piston made of tuRgsten-carbide is con-
sidered to be almost ideaily rigid body,
ar is naught on a cone whose apex angle
is equal to 2cosT'i27 (de:-1600), pt being

assumeG to be 0.25. Therefore, a, is
negative, that is, compressional inside of
this cone, and 2s tensional outside of it.
On the other hand gt may be naught on
a cone, the angle of wllich is equal tQ
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2cos'i!'i5 2' lr-1 (divl03040'). This result shows that at acts as a compression

outside of this cone, whereas it acts as a tension inside of this. Thus, there
is no stress worked on the direction perpendicular to the radlus of the cone
and no change of sign of a. inside of the coRe, and so this piston seems to
have the most stable shape under pressure.
    The lower half of the piston whose shape is a 600 cone is buried in the
holder. If the angle of the cone is sharper, the compressi.on due to the
piston helder which gives more strength to the piston increases. However,
if the angle of the cone is too sharp, the piston would act as a wedge pierc-
ing into the holder to break it. A 600 cone seems to be the best shape.
A thin copper plate inserted in the gap between the piston and the holder
is useful to give the better contact on the both surfaces.
    Although several klnds of steel were trled for the holder, Mitsubishi
stellite D2 was found to be one of the best n}aterials because •of its high
hardness and strength at high temperatures. A small hole of 3mm in
diameter is drilled through the centre of the each holder (Fig. 4) for the
advantage of pushing ottt the piston when it is replaced by a new one. The
Iower holder has another hole which runs through the lower pusher to the
bottom of it. A PtPtRd theymo-couple is set through this hoie to measure
the temperature of the specimen.
    High speed steel of grade 2 is used to make the pusher and it is designed
to have iarger area at the bottom than the top.
   The press is shown in Plate 6-a. On the top of the press there is a
screw jndicated by A. B is a 30 ton oil jack which is driven by a rnotor
D. The pressure is kept constant by means of a relay C electrically con-
nected with the pressure gauge.
   The maximum pressure e.pplied on the specimen by this apparatus is
50kb at room temperature and a !itt}e less than 20kb at 8000C. Pressures
can be known from the applied force divided by the area of the fiat surface
of the piston.
   Heating device is shown in Fig. 4. The heating elements are Tecor-
undum (SiC). The temperature of the specimen is measured by a Pt--PtRd
thermo-couple inserted in the hole through the lower piston holder and the
pusher as sÅ}ated already. The distance frorn the centre of the specimen to
the thermo-couple is about 10mm and the correction of the temperature is
necesscary to know the accurate temperature of the specimeB in the anvils.
The temperature of the furnace is automatically controlled by a tempera-
ture regulator to keep it constant during heating, the fluctuation of the
temperature being less than 100C.

                        Experiments and resu}ts

   The specimen u$ed in the experimeikt wcas Merk's silica gel moi$ted with
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water. This wa$ sandwiched by two sheets of gold foils and inserted be-
tween the pistons. Then pressures and temperatures of various combinations
were applied oR the specimen for several hours. After tke treatment which
seemed to be long enough to attain the equilibrium state, the pressure and
temperature was released as quickly as possible to establish the quenched
state.

   The product thus obtained had the forrn of a thin disc whose thickness
was slightly greater at the centre. Whenever the experimental coRditions
of pressure and temperature were high enough to produce coesite, the
product possessed a coficentric zonal structure, separating the product into
two parts, that is, the central part and the outer ring. The central part
was always more transparent than the outer ring which was rather smoky
(Plate 6-b). The X-ray analyses showed that the central part was an

ya
1.0
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o. 4

0.1

lo 2o 50 ti-0 Kb
    Fig. 6. The relation between the loaded mean pressure
          and the radius of coesite region.

aggyegate of fine-grained coesite and trace quartz, and the outer ring that
of quartz. The diameter of the central part increased with the increase of
the applied pressure if the temperature was kept constant. This zonal
structure disappeared at pressure Iower than a certain critical value P.
below which all of the products were fine-grained quartz. Denoting the
radius of the whole disc as a and that of the central part as r respectively,

the relatioR of -Z: to tlie applied pressure was found as shown in Fig. 6, in
               a

             ,s.
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which series of dot represents the rela-
tion observed and the solid Iine theoreti-
cal (refer to p. 135). This relation can
be approximately drawn as Z----i---P-pC-.

It was a!so the experimental fact that
the critical pressure P. was a simple
function of temperature (t) and repre-
sented by the following equation as
shown in Fig. 7, P, =- At A- B, where A and
B are coRstant.

 Theoretical eonsideration oÅí the stress
     distribution in the speeimen.

   As stated already, BRmGMANi) showed
that a specimen compressed between a
pair of aRvils was subjected to hydro-
static pressure except for a narrow peri-
pheral region. In his consideration the
deformation of the anvil is assumed to
be almost the same as that of semi-infinite
elastic body under the existence of hy-
drostatic pressure. However, there are
two dithculties to approve this conside-
ration. The first one is that concerning
the shape of the resulted specimen resem-
bling a convex lens. BRmGMAN con-
sidered that this shape was the replica
of the surface of the anv!1 which had
been deformed into the sliape of lens
during the compression. However, if the
high rigidity of tungsten-carbide is
taken into account, it is more plausible
that the anvil has never been deformed,
ing the disc s
its free shape resembling a convex lens
released. The second is that: If the
the deformatioB of the anvil as stated
the deformation of a semi-infinite solid
sure is applied uniformiy over the '
   The vertical depression at the
subjected to uniformly distributed

T

Fig. 7. Schematic diagram
 quartz-coesite equilibrium

`

   P
 of the
relatien.

f
Fig. 8. Schematic diagram of the
 shape of specimen compressed by
 the loaded pressure P.

                          but the specimen which was keep-
hape of uniform thickness during the compression has recovered
                         (Fig. 8) as the applied pressure was
                        lens shape of the specimen is due to
                          by BRiDGMAN which is idealized as
                         , we cannot consider that the pres-
                     specimen owing to the following reason.
                       surface of semi-infinite elastic body
                      pressure P are given by the following
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equations (BEzuKHov, 1953, p. 212, in Japanese; TiMosHENKo, 1934, p. 333):

                            w, '--wr- 2-9.;.--E"2)p,

                            wa ::=' 4(.1'i:E'`E"2)P,

where wo and zv. are the depressions at the centre and at the edge respec-
tively, pt Poisson's ratio, E Young's modultts and P Ioad pressure. So we have

the ratio tW vÅí ==-l}-=,?1.57. Next we take up a hemispherical pressure distri-

bution over the same circular area. In this case we have

                            cb, -- 3.S}.-."ww2)P,

                            w. -: 3-(g;JdiL{2)p,

and then we get W-Q-=:2. Therefore we can know the disc would be lens-
                 Wa
shaped in both cases, and the ratio of the thickness at the centre to that at
the edge of the Iens was O.01/O.O02== 5 as obtaiRed by BRmGMAN. This value
would be much greater than that in the case of hemispherica} distribution
in which the ratio should be 2 as mentioned above.

(i) Stress dist"ribution in the sPecimen tTeated as an etastic body.

   From the experimental conditions of the study, the stress distribution
in the discoidal specimen is considered to be symmetrical with respect to
the axis of the disc. There are a few soltttions regarding the stress distri-
btSion in a symmetrically deformed circular cylinder6), but as they are not
applicable to our case, the author has tried to find the suitabie solutioia as
follows :

   If the stress distribution is assumed to be axially symmetrical, the
equilibrium state is represented by the equations

                      gi.IigTiigil-T.gegww6?•l ,,,

where ar, oe and ff . are the normal components of stress in the cylindricai
co-ordinate and T. is its sheariBg compoRent. If we substitute the weil-
knowR relations of

                       i:=ieY•i E;il, 9bg•.,• ,,,l `2•
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                      g, t-'//-/-tt-- 2GErl 1-2L-e2G-/, e, .

                      ae ''' 2GEe i' lig2G'n e , ,. ( 3 )

                      ff,, --- 2GE.il--2wwpt2Gle, )

                      Trz ::':: Grra ,

into equation (1), the following equations of equilibrium expres'sed in terms
of the displacement7) are obta2ned ;

                 gge t- ,}i--_-2ss D-O,- 9-t,(,l.) -,O-.-Du =- 0• t (,)

                 D2u-i-l,-i-.2-:ya,-ls-i-,-(,!rm-.-,-ss.-o, i

where E., ee and e. are unit elongations of the specimen and rn is unit
shearing strain in the cyliRdrical co-ordinate; u, v and w are three com-
ponents of the displacement in r-, 0- and 2-directions; G) ls the volume
expansion denoted by the relation e;="efi.-i-ee-}-e.; G is the shear modultts; pt
is Poisson's ratio; D is a differential operator defined as

                D ='=r (-oQ}' t'}.'t't 1.),

dftncl D2 -'--- -o--O . (-i-i--'i --li-) '= (-bO-.2-, -l- }. --Ob-.- ;.,).

   By eliminating w in the equations (4), the foilowing partial differential
equation of the 4th order is obtained,

                          (-oO:i t- D2)2u -- o. (s)

The solution of this equation is givefi by the product of the following R(r)
and Z(g) ;

             R(r)"=(ecX,.W.'iew,, z(a)-(2gZ::, (6)

or R(r) t-- lde;ir,1'Zili.'Sew,, z(e)-(2g'k:Z:, (7)

where I.(x), K,,(x),f,,(x) and N.(x) are cyiindrical functions. From these
solutions and the equations (4), it is expected that w(r, z) takes the form of

             R(r) -' (,i2:,IZ;','il 7ewiE7X,, z(e) -- (2gZ ::, (s)
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or
R(r) -= ( fo(ar)

No(ar)

{'

-
1-

le'arfi(ar)

fe'arNi(ar)

  Z(2) = (

'

siBh a2

cosh az.
(9)

If we take the axis of symmetry as z-axis and the middle point of the
segment of z-axis contained betvveen the upper and the lower aRvils as the
origin of the co-ordinate (Fig. 9), the boundary conditions are giveR as follows;

Fig. 9. Position of co-ordinate taken on the anvils,

w(r, 0) ==

w( r, Å}' d) :=

u(0, z) -m-

ar(a,g) =

o.(0,z) =::

ne'
p ... 2rr i

o,

 =t f(r),

o,

o,

ae(0, 2) ,

a
 oz(r, d)-r•dr,
o

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

wkere rea2P is the force
gent at the origin and
given by the product of

applied along
satisfies the

 (9), that is;

z-axis. The solution
boundary conditions

which is
(10) and

conver-
(11) is

W(73 Z)   co= ]Eil] an sinh
 t?, == o

(  zan ..t._

  a
){fo (an -S) {' le'a rli (   ran "-

  a
)}

'

(16)

where a=-g'-' and a. is defined
           a
 Now assuming f(r) := fi (r) -i- f2(r) ,

with arJi(a.-ar2-), that is;

by the equation fi(an)= 0•

we can expand fi (r) witll
f"(a,i Y

a
) and f2(r)
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         f,(r) -- -.2, Sgf,(.).d. -t- 2, p-[ •_its2(,giL8rl) Sgf(.) i,(a. z).d., a7)

          f,(r)-=i}ltT7/,a-r;l,(,aEl,wh):-)Sgf,(p)i,(a.S)dp (i8)

From the equations (16), (17), (18) and w(r, d)-f(r) --fi(r) -i-f2(r), we obtain
the following result ;

      W(r,2) ":: 22,#,,i.fii?.hd()aJ,Z,)(..){Fi(an)lo(a.--.'--) l-F,(a.)arf,(a.-.r-)}, (19)

where Fi (a.)=igfi(p)fo(a. -iOi-)pdp, (20)

      F2(an) :== Sgf2(p)fi(a.-Z-)dp• (21)

And also we obtain from the equat2ons (4), (7) and (19) ;

     "(r, 2) =" /lli,?;i,,i.fiO(S.hd)(3,Z2)(..)'{F2arfo(ar)-[FiuY4(1nvpt)F2]1i(ar)}. (22)

The solution (22) satisfies the boundary condition (12). Putting u and w
into the equations (2) and (3), we obtain the equations of the stress com-
ponents ;

o.(r, 2) - --l.-Ei-,,XrC HO,,i.O ht  C(Oidl-iir/3111i2().,,) {[Fi r} (3m2pt)F2] Jo(ar)

                    t- [F,ar- -F-'ik''4ww(2••••-y--x-`> Fg] f, (ar)}, (23)

ae(r, 2) =- ---4--.9-,2;,,i.ahC(O.Sdh)Sgy,f-).;,)-{-(1--2pt)F,f,(ar) "- -F---,•iii -4S.-1.-'`)_F_?f,(ar)}, 24)

o.(r, z) =- 4a-G,-.X.C" , sina hC(O.Sdh)Sgy,Z(k.) ((Fi -- 2geF2)fo(ar) + F2gTJi (ar)}, (25)

T..(r, z) -" 2Gi,- .X7,,i.ai S-(i.ndh-)-S?,Z().,;>-{F2arfo(ar)-[Fi -F2(l--pt)F2] Ji(ar)}. (26)

According to the boundary condition (13), o.(a, 2) must be equal to zero,
that is;

                      Fi(an) -F (3nv2pt)F2(an) =: 0. (27)

And if we put fi(r) as follows,
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fi(r) =

(3-2pt)fi(a.-.r--)f(a)

(3-2pt) Ji(anf) nd rfo (an a ) ,
(28)

the equation (21) will be satlsfied.
   Now let us put f(r)==wd (const.>, and integrate g. according to the
boundary condition (15), and we obtain the final equations for stress com-
ponents ;

where

ar == `-G.-ge,#, ,i-.S," 78Sill7S-if.';,s{ar--i--d3-U}ii(ar) •

a,=-4(1rm-2a`-`,-)G-W-el,i;),,-/a.Sh"(9.-9,ghf-i-a(-2,){-fe(ar)"Lal,fi(ar)},

gz=EttZ-U,-'g,E;,sianSh"(C.Od-S>-hlka2,){3fo(ar)-arfi(ar)},

T..::=-4-G .1SILd,}:i,gia.-Sh'!ift-i,")4f-Åé(-.q6Z,II)-iarlo(ar)matfi(ar)},

                a2p
Wd = ce
     8G X aSn coth (ad)/lo (an)

       zz=1 )s _ Ca pJo (ap) Ji (ap)dp
 " - Jo (3-2pa)fi(ap)-pfo(ap) •

(29)

(30)

(31)

(32)

It is clear that the equations (29) and (30) satisfy the condition (14). As
seen in these equations, the hydrostatic pressure does not act iR aRy part of
the specimen.

(li) Stress distribtttion in tlte spectmen treated as a ptastic body.

   In the case when a specimen behaves as a perfectly plastic body, again
it is assumed that all the stress components except Åíor ar, ae, az and Trz are
zero becattse the stress distributions are axially symmetrica}. If no body
force works on the specimen, the equation of the equillbrium has the same
form as in the case of a perfectly elastic body, The criterion of yielding

by von MisEs is

                 (or-ae)2il' (ae-a.)2-+' (a.-o.)2-l- 6r..2 =: 6K2. (33)

Since Hook's Law is no longer valid in the case of the deformation of a
plastic body, the problem in question cannot be soived in general. However,
assuming that the stress in the disc is independent of z, and also assuming
that o, is equal to ae, we get the following soiution on this problem. (An
analogous method vvras used by SiEBEL8) on the correction of the measured
compressive strength.) These assumptions can be applicable to our case
because the ratio of the helght to the diameter is so small that the varia-
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tions of normal stress along 2-axis can be neglected. On the other hand,
as g. must be equai to oe at the centre of disc lest o., should not become
infinite as known ln the equation (1), it may be expected that ffr is not
differeRt so far from ae over the disc.
Using these assumptions, the first equation (1) is reduced to the following
form ;

                      .0gr. .,. _Cl!r.x.
                       ar a2'

Integrating this equatioB regarding z in the range from 0 to 2d, we obtain

                      2d-06-e,r :::- -2MK, (34)

where m is the coefficient of effective friction and K is defined iB such a
way tha"/' 3""K is identlcal with the tensiie strength of yielding. If m is
small enough to neglect T.., the equation (33) is reduced to

                      o.--o. =:: 'Å}•}/'i'nv"K. (35)
From (34) and (35) we obtain

                      .wwd.att... =. _.zz! K.
                       dr                               d

Integrating both members of this equation regarding r and using the
boundary condition g..'= -}/' g" K at r,,..'a (because o.:,,'0 at r-=a and ff , is con-

sidered to be compression), we get

PRANDTLg') solved the
with rough plates, i.e.

_am..

K
..Ql..

K
stress

JIiiji,("-r)• }

distribution of a rectanguiar block

(36)

compressed

OK' - --- C - 'ljiPi" -i 2,s/i'1II-hai,i2,

_aft2. 7 "cimWdX , T ft2- ..: "d'l Z1

c .., sin'-im+,/i'rm' iif .

      m

These equations and the equations
near the edge of the disc aBd the
of the equations (36).

(36) represent the
block, confirming

 almost
a good

same reiation
approximation
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   As is known from (36), g. cannot take values greater than 1/ww3'L K in
absolute value, and g, and ae are zero, if there is no frictlon i.e. m==O. If
m is not zero, the thickness of the disc d is a function of the mean pressure
P, being represented by the relation

                                2n g" G .r clT

                           unp_rm+"'''.wwt2' .

Then we get d== ma/3(]Åí,-i/3 ).

If we put m= 0.2, a= 5 mm, K= 7 kb and p //•== 30 kb, d becomes 0.12 mm. This
value seems to be a reasonable thickness as the actual thickness is between
O.08 and 0.12mm at the centre aRd between O.02 and O.04mm at the edge.
   Fig 10 shows the distribution of normal stress along the radius of the
disc. The stress decreases as the distance from the centre increases showifig
the same tendency as that of elastic body. Both the radial component g,
and the tangential component ae are compressioR in this case, whereas they
are both teRsion in the case of e}astic body.

g+2t
 y.

- 6.0

N s.o

- 4o

- 3.0

- 2.0

- 1.0

 o_a oA o.6 o.8 10 r 0-a 0-g o.6 e.8 1.o r                       T -Zif
Fig. 10. Distribution of the stress in the specimen calculated by the
       assumption that the specimen behaves as a plastic body.
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                              Diseussions

  In Fig. 6, it does not seem for -X- to be related to the heating tempera-
                                 a
ture, although the relatioR with which eveyy points of the same temperature
are conRected should be the one like Fig. 11. This discrepancy is considered
that, ln the quartz-•coesite equi}ibrium curve, the ratio of pressure to tem-
perature is so large that it is difficult So know the relation between p and

-Zl more precisely and to expect a good agreement of the experimental
a
result with that of the theoretical consideration (Fig. 11). If the tempera-
tures in all runs of the experiments are regarded as the same temperature,
i.e. abottt 5000C, and if we take p. as the transition pressure between quartz
and coesite at the temperature 5000C, the intersecting points of every curve

in Fig. 10 with the Iine p, paral}el to the -T--axis show the distance from
                                          a
the centre of the disc where the working pressure reaches p.. On the basis

of the interrelationship betweeR p and --r- thus obtained, the curve in Fig. 6
                                     a
was drawn using the va!ue of tensile strength of quartz 7,000kgr/cm2iO).
As all the points plotted from the experimental results are distributed along
this curve, it is reasoRable to say that the stress distribution obtained in
the preceding section is correct.

        x
         a
        1;0

o.s

10           20 30
Fig. 11. Schematic diagram of the curves of -r-==f(p)
                                  a
       qt various temperatures.

40
   .Kb
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   The consideration meRtioned above kas been ereated with the case of
tke disc with the free edge. The resuits, however, are also applicable to
the case of the disc suffering from a coRfining pressure on its edge, that is,
in the case when a metal ring or a pipe-stoRe gaskee is used ift the per!-
phery of the specimen between the anvils. This confining pressure is con-
sidered to be constaRt at an equilibrium state, and then the same sort of
linear relationship as that mentioned in the preceding section caB be obtained
with disregard of the difference of the valttes of g, at r= a. In Fig. 12, the
schemata of the stress distributioR iR the case using a ring are shown.
I)iagram (a) in this figure shows the stress di$tribution iB the ordinotry case,
and (b) is an ideal case in which m is naught inside the ring. It is regarded
that the pressure acting over the discoidal specimen is hydrestatic in the
case (b).

   0 6c< Mo ba T              (a) (b)
       Fig. 12. The schemata of the stress distribution in the case using a ring,
              (a) in the ordinary ca$e and <b) in the ideal case in which m is
              naught inside the ring.

   BoyD and ENGLAND'ii) reported an instance of experiment in which neither
ring nor gasket was used. In their case coesite was distributed in the zone
midway between centre and edge, and quartz at the centre and at the edge
region. In the present study there are also few cases ln which quartz was
able to be found at the central part of coesite region of the disc. This fact
may be explained by another factors from pressure gradients, e.g. tempera-
ture gradient, unfiatness etc.
   If there are some pressuye gradients in the disc, the assumed mean
pressttres caR be always underestlmated. Nevertheiess, it is said that
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BRiDGMAN overestimated the pressure acting on the specimeR by about 30
per centi2). The reason for this does not seem to be due to the gradient of
pressure mentioned above. BRiDGMAN meRtioned2) that the thickness of the
capsule of AgCl was thinner than that of pipe-stone (whose thickness was
O.01 in.) by O.OOI in., aBd pipe-stone was reduced its volume about 169o/ under
100kb. He also mentioned pipe-stone ring and AgCl capsule were com-
pressed only aloBg the axis of disc and there was little expansion along
the radius. Moreover, their compressibilities were nearly the same with
each other. So that we can consider that 1696 reduction of volume is due
to the decrease of thlckness by 16.06 i.e. O.OO16 in.. This shows that the pipe-
stone ring was more compressed than the AgCl capsule by 69oi in thickness.
If we assume the areas of both ring and capsule nearly equal, the mean
pressure acting on the pipe-stene ring must be higher than the mean pressure
by about l/2Å~6/16=209o/ and that the mean pressure on the AgCI capsule
must be lower than the mean pressure by about 209oi.
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              Part Il

Transition between Quaytz and Coesite

                            Introduction

   It was 1953 when CoEs') succeeded in synthesizing a new polymorph of
silica which had the density of 3.01 and the refractive indices of 1.599 for a
and 1.604 for r, and was stable against long heating in hydrofiuoric acid.
This dense form of silica has been called "coesite" siRce SosMAN's proposal
in 19542). To synthesize this minerai, CoEs used the mixture of dry sodium
metasllicate afid a mineraiiziRg agent such as diammonium phosphate, boric
acid, ammonium chloride, ammonium vanadate or potassium fluoborate.
This mixture was heated at a temperature between 5000 and 8000C under
pressures above 35kb*. He also succeeded in the synthesis by the oxidation
of silicon with silver carboBate under thetsame experimental conditions of
temperature and pressure.
   Using this new product, he made the optical and X-ray analyses.
RAMsDELL3) first studied its crystallographic properties and was foliowed by
ZoLTAi aRd BuERGERG) on the same problern, and also by KmTARov and his
co-workers5) on the crystallographical and optical properties. One of these
interesting results is concerning the optic sign. KHiTARov et al. reported
that it is negative, whereas CoEs reporteci as positive.
   After GRiGGs and KENNEDy6) reported the priliminary survey, there
have beeR a few papers coRcerning the P-T equilibrium relatioRship between
coesite and quartz. For exarnple MAcDoNAm'), using the anvil-type pressure
apparatus, investigated the quartz-coesite equilibrium relationship in the
temperature range from 4000 to 6000C, calculating the entropy and the
latent heat at the formation of coesite. HALL8) reported that coesite grew
above 32 kb at 6500C, although he did not discriminate the chaRge of tyansi-
tion pressure in the temperature range betweeR 5500aRd 750eC, suggesting
an equilibrium curve with steep gradient. This suggestion was experi-
mentally confirmed by BoyD and ENGLAND9) who drew a Bew P-T equilibrium
relationship between quartz and coesite. The pressure vessel they used
had the internally heating device and this made them possible to extend
the range of experiment up to 17000C in temperature and up to 40kb iR
pressure. This new equilibrium curve does not agree with MAcDoNALD's but
the magnitude of pressure obtaiRed by the forraer is greater than the Iatter

* According to HALLiO) coesite has been synthesized directly from quartz without the aid of
  a mineralizer at pressure of 90 kb and temperature of 20000C.
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by about 10 to 20.0.o". BoyD and ENGLAND considered that this difference was
due to that of the apparatus, since they obtained the same relation with
MAcDoNALD's when they used aR anvil apparatus. They explained this
phenornenon by the existence of a pressure gradient inside the sample. In
the case of the anvil aparatus, there exists a pressure gradient in the sample
acting as the pressure medittm in the anvil apparatus because both coesite
and quartz possess the high strength. Therefore the pressure acting on the
sample is sllghtly greater thafi the measured value.
  CoEs emphasized!) that the dense polymorph of silica was so stable that
any treatment to convert coesite into quartz was not successful. However,
the results of investigation obtained by the author showed that this reverse
transformation is possible to occur. In this paper, he will offer new experi-
mental results of the synthesis of coesite aRd discuss its stability precisely.

                            Ex. perimentals

   As mentioned in Part I, the starting material to synthesize coesite
in this study was Merl<'s silica gel kneaded with distilled water. In the case
of the transition from coesite to quartz, pulverized coesite and silica gel
mixed in the proportion of 1:l was used.
   These test specimens were wrapped with a thiR gold foil of O.O02mm
thick and put between a pair of the anvils to be compressed by the squeezer.
An external fuynace was used to heat tlte specimeR, the heating rate being
30eC/min.. After 4 or 5 hours' treatment which seemed to be long enottgh
to establish the equilibrium state of the reaction, the applied pressure and
temperature were removed as quickly as possible to quench the equiiibrium
state at the high temperature and pressure.
   The specimen produced in this way had the shape of a disc which con-
sisted of two parts, the inner disc and the outer ring. Very often, the inner
disc was traRsparent and the outer ring was smoky and it was not difficult
to distinguish the former from the latter even by the naked eye. Micro-
scopic observation and X-ray analysis showed that the inner disc consisted
of coesite with quartz in trace afid the outer ring consisted of quartz.
Plate 7-a shows an example of the discoidal specimen in which the inner disc
and the outer ring are observed, and Plate 7-b is the microscopic photograph
of it. X-ray powder patterns for each part of the inner disc and the outer
ring were takeR, their numerical values being shown in Table 1.

                                Resu}ts

   In order to obtain the accgrate P-T equilibriuin relationship on the tran-
sitioB between quartz and coesite, the correction is necessary for the experi-
mental results following the theoretical consideration described in Part I.
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Table 1
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In this correction, it seems more natural to assume that the specimen behaves
as an elastic body because of the following reasons, (1) The compressive
strength increases if the shape of the specimen is a thin disc, as reported
by VoLARocicH and PARi<oMENKoii). (2) In ionic materials the compressive
strength is a}ways considerably higher than the teRsile strengthi2). In aR
extreme case, the ratio of the compressive strength to the tensile streRgth
reaches 20 to 1. (3) The compressive strength also depends on the nature
of the crystal. In cubic metals the compressive strength of poly-crystals is
higher than that of a single crystal twice or three times as much. In
hexagonal metal, however, the ratio of compressive strength of poly-crystals
to that of a sing}e crystal reaches several hundredsi3).
    In spite of these facts, the author corrected his resttlts using the model
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of a plastic body, because the starting material is the form of pulverized gel
kneaded with water and it seems better to assume that the specimen behaves
as a plastic body.

Table 2

Temperature

   (oC)

775
765
595
595
585

580
575
575
570
560

555
550
550
550
540

530
530
500
495
470

445
445
405
405
395

375
370
360
350
350

32e
3oe
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265
265
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215
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210
185

'

'
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 (kb)

i
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22.5
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14.0
13.8
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32.6
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17.4
10.0
l4.e
!4.5
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18.0
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24.5
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14.0
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c
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(i) P-T equilibri"m relationship between q"arta a"d coesite.
   The conditions of pressure and temperature under which the experiments
were carried out are listed in Table 2. The magnitude of the pressure in
this Table was calculated from the ratio of the load pressure to the area of
the anvil, and the temperature vtTas measured by Pt-PtRd thermo-couple.
The line (1) in Fig. 1 illustrates the P-T equilibrium relationship between
quartz and coesite obtained directly from the present experiment. However,

 ee
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s
E
V
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o 10      20
Ptcssure

30
Kb

Fig. 1. P--T equilibrium relationship between quartz
          and ceesite.

the actual pressure acting on the specimen should not be represented by the
ratio of the load pressure to the area of the anvil by the configuration shewR
in Part I. If this configuration is taken into account, the new equilibrium
curve is drawn as shown by the line (2) in the same diagram; this curve
being represented by the equation P:==10.5--l-O.025T.

(ii) Stability of coesite.

   CoEs reported that the new dense polymorph of silica synthesized by him
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was " so stable that, once formed, any measurement on the reverse trans-
formation was impossible". Regarding the stability of coesite, a number of
runs were carried ottt also by the present attthor in the temperature range
up to 1100CC under the ordinary pressure. No recognizable changes were
found even with extendlng heating over 2 vvTeeks. After these unsuccessful
runs to convert coesite to quartz at the ordinary pressure, experiments were
carried out at some P-T conditions iR quartz region. The starting material
was the 1 to 1 rnixture of silica gel and puiverized coesite. The mixture
was covered with gold foil as mentioned in the preceding section afid placed
under some P-T condition for a few hours. Piate 8 shows the photographs
of X-ray diffraction pattern of some of these runs. The top one of the
Plate was the photograph of the run at 1bar 4000C for4hours. The distinct
lines of both quartz and coesite are able to be distinguished in this picture.
The second one was that at 15 kb 4000C for 4 hours, aRd there may be found
far more distinct lines of quartz than that of coesite. From the fact shown
by these photographs, it may be reasonably considered that coesite is con-
vertible to quartz uRder the proper P-T conditions rather in short time.
These P-T conditions are not so high as unable to be expected in the earth's
crust.

             Diseussion on the natural occurrence of coesite

   It seems probable that the P--T condition at the bouRdary region betweeR
the crust and the rnantle of the earth caR be high enough to transform
quartz to coesite, or that P-T condition making this transforrnation possible
exists in nature, especially in the region metamorphosed in high-grade. If
coesite is very stable, the rocksproduced at the above-mentioned condition
should contain some coesite in them. In spite of many efforts to find out
coesite in nature, there have been no reports iRforming the existence of coesite
crystals in natural rocks except for some from meteor craters and also from
pits produced by explosions of atomic bombsi`). To explain this fact the
following two cases are considered. (1) P-T condition which is favorable to
produce coesite does Rot exist either in the deep part of the crust or in the
metamorphosed region. (2) Coesite is not so stable as CoEs mentioned, and
has converted into quartz during geologicai time or under some P-T con-
ditions.

   MAcDoNAm pointed out') that the quartz-coesite boundary determined
by him lay about 30km above graphite-diamond transition bouRdary below
the earth's surface and therefore, coesite should be found in eclogite in
which diamond crystallized. But there were no report as to the discovery
of coesite in the eclogite. On the basis of their P-T relation, BoyD and
ENGLAND") deduced thaUhe pressure in the crust was too low to form coesite
but in the mantle it was sufflcient, so that we could hardly find coesite in
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nature. The experimental data obtained under uni-directional compression,
however, show fhe possibility of the formation of coesite even a.t the depth
of about 50km in the crust. Moreover it seems probable that these coBdi-
tions must have existed at the time of high-grade regional metamorphism
where a uni-directional compression would prevaii. Therefore, coesite must
have been produced in the regional metamorphosed rock, provided that rocks
were oversaturated with Si02, but as the P-T condition of metamorphosed
rock gradually swerved from that of coesite-stable region, coesite once pro-
duced must have tran.sformed into quartz.
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